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ALWAYS
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at the

MIRAGE

!cAMPUS

LOOKS DOUBTFUL!
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and Armstrong Appoint-!
\
ed by Student <:ouncil to lnves- i A yery interesting and instructive
this stage of the game the Mountaineers
tigate Possibilities
, meeting of the Y. l\f. C. A. was held ta;t 1
·ilaunched an f)yerbead drive which ended 1:
Thursday evening in Sciep_ce Hall, 1ll j
~in their' m.'\-n score~ "'"ith the game al- ~ Is the L:niversity of Xew :Mexico to ;,~,-·hich several important matters of~
heady on ice, Johnson started running in 1: have a year book this year? Thl'>] business pertaining to the organization j
'j the second team. The Lobos took the~~ question bobs up at every student meet- ) wer-e discussed ~nd settled.
, !'
:, defensive for the rernainder of the game.. ing on the campus. The future for a 1 • 1\-Ir. George Lttt1e of the local ctty
"·bile the Mountaineer aerial attack I' 1926-27 ~lirage looks very dubious y spoke on the Asilomar conference .
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and
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Sl.Plshine

armacy

I

FOOTBALL TITLE

A min.,. . right now, due to the fact that not a~ which is to be held near Monterey, )~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
!ute before the gun, Long produced the·~ person at the University vdll take thl! California, during the Christmas hoti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.longest run of the game when he took a lresponsibilitr upon himself to do the days. The Uniyersit~ of New 1-fexico
ll.i.
·. ::\fountaineer punt back 42 yards.
, work
was represented at thts conference last
MASTER
'!
Headquarters
!; Gratton, star quarterbac1; was easily~ The last :Mirage published was edited {year, and wa~ honored by having her
1 the cream of the Mountaineer eleyen.J by Paul Fickinger in 1925. Last year~ delegate appomted as one of the na- ~
I.
for the
work ia what you get
~
,1 :1· His :S\veeping end runs took the eyes of i; the ~Hrage \'r"as started under the ed-J tional
s.tu~ent c.ounc_ilor~. The c~n-j
:!
Unbeatable
1) ·the spc~tators. Be-sse at the fullback~itorshi_p o[ Loren }fozley. Dick Cui- ~ference Js mterdenommahonal and 1~- j
Leggett's
~1·~
Unbreakable ~
: : p?shi?on al~o gave a Hrst-class account~ pe_p~er was the bdusin1ess hmanager.1 Cbol-J tmera~-~lnlgegidaett~o:n,."tendpltahnes Yto. ~s!·ndC.onA.e ~: 1
ENEMY TO DIRT
•
~ I'~ ot 1me .
~ ectwns were rna e or t e annua , utI
"-"
,
Parker Fountlllll Pen
On the Lobo line De Gryse showed ajthe monev had to be returned because more delegates th1s year.
Cleaner• & Hattet'l
~ ! wonderful improvement. Craven and A the booj. ~ever went to press. The ed-! Mr. A. B. Huckabee, physica1 director·,
Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
P h !11 Coen held the right side oi the line in~ itor and manager had to stand the lo5:. 1 of the Albuquerque Y spoke on basket
armacy
nggs
Your garments are insured
' ~gre<;t shape. All four Lobo backs "jof the work that bad been done on it ... b a11 prosfects for th'15 year, an d urge d .
400 West Central
'shov;ed a wondedul scoring machine. 1This year the task appears doubly diffi-: more men to turn out- Mr. Huckabee I
against fire and theft.
i ·was easily kept under controL

1

'

:1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; ,Do!zadelli
and Long were probably mo-;t cult because of last year's failure.
outstanding on the ofiense. Reniro and~ To put out a book equal to the

~
i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;gl

' also represented the Red Cross, and a
one: contrbution was made at the time, by
_
1
Armstrong were the defensive stars, in~ edited by Paul .Fickinger is too much to: all the mem~ers. present.
tercepting passes and breaking up the expect. The .Mirage of 1925 ranked~ The orgamz~tton of a bask~t~all team 1 We Sell Home Contenbnent
Yisitor·s aerial game. and often break-· iiith in comparison with the year book.; and the roundmg out of. defmtte plans
in, rr- through to make tackles behind tbe ~of all colleges in the countn.·. For the.~ for a delegate to the Astlomar .confer~
J
-,
1
h
h
y 11 c A
line of scrimmage.
l:niversity to hold such a place is al- ;~nee s 1ows t _at t e campus · . · · ·
· Lineup:
most impossible. But surely there isj 1S really_puttmg on a worth-wlnle pro113 W. GOLD AVE.
:New Mexico (35)
Western Sta.te (6) someone in school that is able to putj'gram thJS--)-'ea_r._ _ _ _ __
.IMuJcahy _, __ ,_, ______ ,_,£,Whalley out a representative book.
I
Left End
In the last Student Council meeting, 'JNTRAMURALS TO
'DeGryse ----·----- .. -·-·-·-·- StarrettiLyman Brewer and John Armstrong
BE IN FULL SWINGI1 ~~~-,31N~J;: 188~·.·
t
Left Tackle
!, were named as a committee to investi- . Nex~ we.ek intram.ural ~thletics will~
::.Fisher ....................... Gillaspey~gate the possibilities of having a year'get gmng m full swmg wtth socker ~r!
";., ,v,-~
'
,
Left Guard
I book. If jt was possible they were b \speed ball. ~s yet: Coach Johnson 15 I
Brown .................. ]. \ValleyJ J.ccept the eitorshlp and managership,,
to dec1de wh_tch of
sports..',
t
1 1
~
Center
respectively.
wtll produce the b1gger k1ck for the~
1NC.
1 •
. Craven _____ ................... _ Axtell, In spite of the fact that the school year player.s and 0. nlooker:. ~he~e is plenty
EWE LE ... S
1
'.1.
Right Guard
; is now one-third-past, it is still possible, of act10n
.hurt shms m. e1th<;r game.
'n
,;Coen "·--·-------- .. ·-·--- .... - Sloaniby an extended effort of the staff and The fratermlles on the hill wlll have! 1
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
~:
Right Tackle
~some real co-operation from the student a iine opportunity. to
out an~ con-j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;
Redmond----·---·------·-·--- Wigram!!,body, to have a :Mirage for this year. cealed brutal feelmg If such exist_
!'
,
Right End
As late as \Vednesday oi this weelc
GOODRICH
:umg --··- .. -·-·-·---·-- .. -·-- Gralto,!nothing had been done to get started.
1
1
·:
Quarterback
~John Armstrong can handle the business
BASKETBALL SHOES
':Armstrong . - .. - ..... --- .. - •• -.- Hamm Iend of the book and has accepted the[
OH, YES, YES, YES
1.
Le-tt H a lfb ac k
'~ posthon.
-·
L yman B rewer 1s
· one o f t hc
~
·
;1
won at the Chicago
Reniro ......................... Aiken~few able candidates for the editorship
Two--minute Service
'I
Tournament last year.
Right Halfback
on the campus but the indications arc .
I
Dolzadelli .... -.. --- .. - .... _- .. _ Besse 1that he will not accept the position. 1
·.
at the
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CRAIG BROS.

,!However, he said Wednesday that fur-1,1
~ ther in\"estigating would be nccessars 1
7 21 (}..-35 !! before he would accept or reject the of-;,
Western State - ... - _, •.. 0 0 6 {}.- 6 "fer.
•
I 1
Scoring, Xew :Mexico: Touchdownsfi At the \'ery latest, next week thel 1
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touch-~ OBSTACLE RACE

Referee, Jordan, Dartmouth; l:mpire,
Ream, Oberlin; Head Linesman, Witson, Mi;kinguDL
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COLLEGE DEBATES !obligingly left the wires swing to
BECOME POPULARc?P his opponen~ It was all very amus·
,' mg to the audtence ..
\
.
.
~ Through some mistake a sophomore
:j
~ . Intercalle?"fate de~_atng on an m!erna- :received a fuJI gallon of soot in his
tmnal ar.d mterconunental scale 1s un- ~face as he crawled through a barrel. To
~
.
:
~ dergoing ...furth:r developmcnt.s in the lmake amends the freshman entry who
, ~ 1 current torenSlC season. Smce 1
finished received more than his share
·~~visits by English teams have become Jof soot at the last obstacle. This was
·: . annual e\~ents; a.nd n~w A?~tralian. de- adding insult to injury. The freshmen,,
Phone
haters.. are matchtng wds w1tn Amen;. a.n enmasse, promptly piled the officials of
collegians- On October 12, three l:nl· the race who happened to be mainly
l versity of Sidney debaters met a Cni . . ('Sophs.'/
'• of Ca.1·•
. team on t h e suu'
tI vers1..y
norma
The sophomores were saved from ex~ject, uResolvec:4 That Democracy has termination only by the timely arrival
All Closed Cars
_ fail eli" From California the Austra· of Coach Johnson who dispersed the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- · lians will proceed to many other col- mob and cleaned the field for the second
leges oi tbe west and middle west.
Ihali J>i the game.
Cambridge and Oxford teams in the'
-------·.meanwhile are facing coileg1ans of the~ Always bend a woman's head back
BASKETBALL
south and east. The former visiting when you kiss her. And if she parts
1 New England and Canada, the latter the·: her lips, you're not the first who ever
Tennia
south and southwest_ Each year the\ bent it back
Track
visitors
travel through
different
sections
Suppliet
::of
the country.
Last year
Oxford
de-: (
11.bated eastern colleges while Cambridge I.
Katherine V. Connell
toured
the
middle
west.
Raabe
Mauger
Lingerie
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RIEDLING MUSIC COMPANY
Phone

Wett Central

9231
I

Whatever You W a n t -

FOR STUDY
Textbooks
Notebooks, etc,

Pillows
Pennants, etc.

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT

l

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

19

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ iI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
j

i

I

and

lit and Copper. Ph.

Senior: ••rm just wild about a yacht}'~
1
'. Senior: •~How do you act about an au .. :

i

Hardware Co.

305

1

tomobile.''

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Art Novelties
1422 E. Central

Phone 981

'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1
Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
.P1."
981

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

Friday

"THE OLD SOAK"
5 Acts Vaudeville
Saturday

'
"THE
POPULAR SIN"

J.
1 LECTURE FRIDAY

.A.

'
FOR YOUR ROOM

!I

!
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Now that the football season ls in the Varsity basketball practice held Tuesday
at Washington Gym. Seven of last year's
l1ackground in most colleges in the United squad were out for the first workout,
States, every one is scouting around for
Mulcahy is the only member of last
the national grid champion, and the all~ year's Southwestern champion quintette
American teams.
to ret>ort for practice. Sacks and VVilson,
By tying the Army 21-21 last Satur• guards, and Hammond, forward, are not
day, the Navy eleven lost Hs chance to in school. Malcolm Long, the speedy
claim the national title. The Army had forward of last year, is not out for pracJost to Notre Dame two weeks before by tice because of outside work. It is that,
the score 7-0.
however, that he will report later.
Notre Dame probably had the best
The line of first string subs of last
claim to the title until Saturday when the year will fill the gaps. Of last year's
Carnegie Tech .eleven smashed all their squad out for places this year are Renfro,
hopes in the season's outstanding upset. Black, Tully, Quintana, Reardon and
Michigan and Nor:thwestern carried Briscoe. Bryce did not t'eport lor the
away the honors in the "Big Tenn con- first practice. With this bunch of seafei-ence. Each team \'ton five conference soned material, another championship
games and lost one non-conference game team is expected.
•
'
-Michigan lost to the Navy and NorthNew men out for the Varsity five are
Vann, Redmond, Salazar, Jonas, V.
western lost to Notre Dame.
In the East the only team remaining to Brown, Trauth, Ulrich, and Camp;:t. Of
claim the championship is Lafayette Uni- these Trauth, Vann and Jonas appear to
vcrsity, the only eastern team to close be likely candidates, Trauth is probably
th~ season unbeaten and untied.
as good a floor guard as there is in
In the' South, Alabama is again the school. Vann is a back guard from Atwinner, For the second successive year buquerque High. Jonas comes from Arthe Cdmson Tide has ranked at the head tesia High.
of the Southern ConferenCe. At present ,:The first praciice Tuesday night was
Alabama has an equal claim to the na- ta~cen up with running, handling the ball,
tioual championship with Lafayette and and throwing baskets.
Stanford. On New Year's day the
Crimson Tide mcCts Stanford, Pacific
Coast champions, in the game that will
B. HEIDLER TO
probablr decide the national title.
The husky Utes of Utah University
.
A
b
cleaned up in the Rocky :Mountain ConThe General
ssem ly at the State
fcrcucc. They registered five victories luni.vcrsitj 011 Friday, December 3, 1926,
with no ties and no defeats. Mo11tana lat 11 :00 . m, to which the public is in1
State also finished the season with a per- vited, will be of unusual interest. A new
!cct record but only four cOnference vic- member of the faculty, recently coming
torics made them ineligible.
from the University of Illinois, will deIn the far west, by virtue of their r
b · f
13-12 victory over Southern California llvcr a rte le_cture upon a literary topic,
, and of a popular nature.
Stanford holds the spotlight. I£ the west-~ The subject will be "A llfodern Remlicrncrs register a win over the Crimson tion of the Leading Homeric Characters."
Tide of Alabama they will have the best A brief introduction with selected readclaim to the national title.
ings from Professor John Erskine•s The
P•·i,•atc Life of Helm of Tro)•.
TWO RELAY RACES
The lecturer will be Joseph B. Heidler,
COME UP NEXT
M. A., Ph. D., who is now Assistant ProIN INTRAMURALS I lessor of English. He was regarded as
}a man of abilib• and promise at the UniThe annual sixteen-man relay, and versity of Illinois, where he received the
an innovation, the medley relay, wHl be earned Doctorate of Philosophy iu June,
the next intramural sports.
1926. His doctoml thesis was Til~ /{is·
The Sigma Chi have most of the team torj' of the C1·iticism. of Prose Pirtion b!
bade this year that won the sixteen~ t!u? E.i,qhfrmlh Cenlttrs.
man relay last year. They also have
The music of the Assembly, as usual,
several new men who are expected to . will be under the direction of Mrs. L. B.
1 Thompson.
"
show ..up very welL
The race will come off next \Vednesday.
The medley relay consists of a hun·
AFTER ASSEMBLY
drcd-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard
dash, half-milej and two-mile run. It
Due to the childishness of some
will be run the last Wednesday before 1
students, who insist on reading the
vacation.
Lobo in assembly every Friday, the
Committee on Student Affairs bas
Soccor will not be started on a defasked that the Lobo not be distriinite scltedule until all teams competbuted until after the assembly is
ing lmve learned the rf~lcs. Practice
started.
games wHl be started this week.
In the future the Lobo will be in
the
University Post Office boxes
Y.M.C •
LOOP TEAM
after the regular weekly assembly
DROPS FIRST GAME every Friday.
6
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Phone

:, 1 303 W. Central

Charley Ellis. Prop.

1/

1 • R eSubstitutes:
d mon d , J enk-Xew
- Mexico-Wylie
F'tsh er, F'15h er for
One or
t!1eS best events on the pro· ·
ms tor
lOr
•_
1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' k' 5 '( F 1a d- D 1 d 1r1 D 1 lgram or last aturday was the obstacle,
~end
'~ • ,...., c Aar n tor oRza
de ' ?.-.:~race between ha1ves at the Lobo-Moun- :
za e ·1 !or rmstrc.:~g,
ear on 1or ~ ta'
·i
·' \'. I"
'I
:!.' 1 h
T
'I ·I meer game.
'
~l Y Je: •• oure lor ...a.U ca y., ... ~raml h> ~ The "teams were composed of two j
• Where do they
i[ ·ldor F,-~srl:eDr,eBGo,:~sefoRreDdo~addefllo'r• RReeaarr-jfreshmen and two sophomores. The I
: :' <ll "
. ., •
m~n
•
- •source was over hurdles, through bar· il
, Trade?
don~ Osuna tor Craven; "\~estern State-.~ rels under benches over iences and i
1,
~
ourse 1or amm, ... oore or rgramt ·then more hurdles benches barrels and I
IJ
X
,
•for HGillaspey,
)of
f
'
,J
Axtell
Gillaspey
for Ij150 on.
' '
'
ti Sloan. Trenary for Starrett, Hamm for ., The iirst tv.-a entries ran a neck-and- i
At
:: Xourse, Xourse for Hamm.
~neck race to the bali-way polnt. Thet
! second pair had more trouble- The
SMITH'S
' INTERNATIONAL
; ~ophomore entra:'t ha.d :rouble in clear-~
1
tng the fences wtth: hts neavy boots and .

~

Allen's Shoe Shop

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5 ~ ~

~

j

!,

Pig Stand

-Dolzadelli 2, Armstrong 2, Renfro.;! Student Council should decide some-l I
·Points after touchdown-Renfro _3 ::thing definite.
jl Central Barber Shop , . (dropkicks); Armstrong 1 (dropldck):
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100 w. Centnl Ave.
These a:re Ha.lr Cutting Estal>Usbmeut.
lor Ladie1 a..nd Gentlemen

ut~able
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Tuesday evening, November 30th,
marked the beginning of the Uni'Versity
Y. M. C. A.'s basketball season, Men·
aut's independent basketball tcant furnished the first scrimtnage for Hucka•
bee's Hve.
The gante was played at the Menaul
gy1n at eight-thirty, and a fast, hard
game resulted in a 14.10 victory for
Menaul.
This marks the outside activities of
the University "Y," which is putting on
an extensive program this year, The

I

TUESDAY NIGHT

Victor
of
Alabama • Stanford Only One of Last Year's QuinGame New Year's to Have
tette Repents. Seconds are to
Honor,
Lafayette in East is
Fill in.
Undefeated. Utah U. Wins
R. M. Title.
Only fifteen men reported for the first

I

B •

vARSITY CAGERS
START PRACTICE

CLAIM NATIONAL

1

11

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, December

WEST AND SOUTH

Ph

I

!

NEW MEXICO· LOBO

Chriabnas Attractions
You will find in our Store a
be<~utiful, exclusive line of gifts
of toiletrie$.

BECOMING MOST
1
ACTIVE U. GROUP:

I

i Brewer

(Continued from page 1)

Y.

I

WEEKLY PROGRAM
(Week of De~. 5 to Dec. 11)
Sunday-Omega Rho at home.
Monday-...,.lnterfrat cQuncil meeting;
Meeting of Independent Women.
Tuesday-Y, W. C, A. Cabinet meeting.
Wednesday-Student Affairs committee meeting.
Thursday-Y. M. C. A. meeting,
Friday-Kappa Sigma Founders Day
Banquet; University As~embly,
Saturday - Mortar Board Junior
meeting; Siama Chi dance,

Two more practices arc scheduled belore the next regula!' game, whicl1 will
be with Harwood1s first team. As eligibility {or the Lmskctball team dcr1ends
atte~tdance at the Thursday meetings,
it is hoped that a larger 11Umbcr of stu•
dents will come to the rcguln1· meetings.

Oil

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS DEFEAT
OXFORD MONDAY NIGHT BY
AUDIENCE VOTE OF 202 TO 112
Burns, Blessum,

and

Marron Represent U.

N. M.

on Negative Side of Free Trade Question

rrhe University debating team defeated the Oxford team by a
'l'he <Jnestion debated .was: "Resolved that universal free trade should. be adopted
by all nations." The Varsity trio, composed of Barney Burns, Ray
FROSH
EDIT
Blessum and Owen Marron, represented the negative side of the quesNEXT ISSUE OF
tion. A. E. Franklin, Patrick Monkhouse and Gyles Isham upheld
.
COLLEGE PAPER the affirmative.

'--------------..J vote of 202 to 112 at Rocley Hall Monday evening.
TO

Next week's Lobo will be the tradition~
al Green Cap Issue, edited by members
of the Freshman class.
. John Strong, news editor on the regular staff, has been selected by Ike Redmond, Freshman class president, to be
editor of the Green Cap. Mr. Strong
has had a lot of newspaper experience,
and a real top~notch · "Frosh" paper is
looked for,
Any member of the class of 1930 wishing to be represented in the Green Cap
should get in touch with J olm Strong as
soon as possible.

2

TEAMS MAYBE
ADDED TO "BIG

10"

Rumors are being heard through the
midwest to the effeCt that Notre Dame
and Nebraska may enter the "Big Ten"
and thereby convert it into the uBig
Twelve" next year. Michigan Aggies are
also trying to get in but it is thought
that Nebraska will be allowed to enter
rather than the Aggies.
A number o£ years ago Notre Dame
was a member of the 1'Big Ten," but
due to many disa!ireemcnts they were
forced to drop out. However, Notre
Dame has always had one or two Conference teams on her schedule.

GLADDING VISITS
CAMPUS FRIENDS
R. N. Gladding, who graduated front
the University as a chemical engineer in
the class of 1912, has been visiting
iriends on the campus for the last week.
Mr. Gladding got his chemistry under Dr.
Clark, and is now c~nsulting Engineer at
\V.ilsont North Carolina.
The many friends Mr. Gladding has on
the campus remember him as one of the
Varsity's best athletes. In football, track
and baseball he was a real Lobo.

NEAR EXPLOSION
IN CHEM. LAB.
\Ve are all quite aware of Jerry's ability along the lines of Biology, but last
week she demonstrated her prowess in
the field of lung capacity.
Mistaking a small pyrex glass flask for
the steel one she ordinarily uses, Jerry
turned loose only about half of her air
pressure to the wash bottle and an explosion took place. The whole side o£
the bottle gave way under the terrific
pressure of Jer11•'s lungs.

ARMY AND NAVY ENTERTAINED AS
GUESTS OF CHICAGO; MORE THAN
4}000 ATTEND DANCE AFTER GAME
Chicago's most charming wotnen \\'ere on hand. last Saturda_Y night after the
annual Army-Navy football game _at the elaborate dmner~dancc gwen for the Annopolis Midshipmen and the West Point Cadets at the Drake Hotel.
Since the limited acquaintance o£ the Middies and Cadets with girls in aud
about Chico.go 1 it was necessary to invite additional' \vomcn, and_ since Chicago desit·cd that these women were truly representative and o£ Chicago's b7st, it was decided to choose them from three groups-the d.t'btttan. te, the cducaltonal, and the
business groups. About 300 Northwestern \~·omen .students received invitations
to the dinner-dance--to be s~lcctcd by a comnuttc.e headed by the dean of women,
Winifred Ricliardson.
,
~ro act as hosts and to see to it that the guests were properly met and mtroducc.d, twenty men £1·om Northwestern University and tweaty fl'Om the University
.
of Chicago were chosen !rom the upper classes.
The dinner-dance at the Drake Hotel was a tremendous undertakmg as about
4,000 people attended. In, order to mix th~ cro:vd thoroughly, a number of fi~ure
dtmccs featured the evcnmg. The comnuttcc m charge o,f ~he dance had little
trouble however in mixing the crowd, as the cadets and m.J<li.hcs were of the true
Amel'i~att type a;1d mad!! the aHair as sociable as possible.
.
Daltcillg lasted f 1•om s :30 till 11:00 p. m., and after that a spwal Army-Navy
frolic was jilanned at the Chicago and Odcntal the~trcs. On~ hundred or more
coaches were p!'ovidcd to carry the mc1'r¥makc1·s to t!us celebratiOn.

I

rcgulnr U:1ectings that arc held every
Thursday evening at six·forty·fivc at
the Scicuce Building are being better
attended and {urnish more iutci'est than
thc organization of last year.

3, 1926
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The English team was far in adva1:1ce
o'f the U. N. !vi. speakers in the field of
grammar, poise and polish. Their humor
was very effective and was probably
more responsible for the 112 votes than
tlteir argument, On the other hand the
Varsity debaters clearly earned the decision of the audience by their sound and
convincing arguments.
As first speaker for the affirmative,
Mr. Franklin ·argued that free trade is
the only solution for constant world
peace. He said that since commerce is
the greatest medium of exchange between
nations, and almost all wars start over
commerce, that world peace rests on the
peace of commerce.
Mr. Monkhouse, as second Oxford
apeaker, stressed the point that in past
history only one nation has survived for
a great length of time under a policy of
a protective tariff. His second point
was that the consumer pays the tax when
a tariff is imposed. He used about half
of his time in refutation.
:Mr. Isham, last speaker for Oxford,
made his entire speech on the fact that
the United States should adopt the policy
of free trade to give the European nations an opportunity to pay their debts
by imports into this country. He also
cited the opinions of several American
political leaders on the subject.
Barney Burns was the first speaker for
the Varsity. His chief arguments were
from the historical standpoint. He said
that practically all nations have a policy
of protective tariff, even England does
not have absolutely free trade.
Ray Biessum, second U. N. 11. speaker,
argued that free trade was all right in

. --· ..-~=~ cc

theory but 11ot in practice, He also em~
phasized the fact that if the government
control were given up, there would be no
control of the commea·cc. He said that
a protective tariff helped not only the
manufacturer, but also the consumer.
Owen Marron, last speaker for the
negative, argued along the lincs\that free
trade would cause all nations to specialize
in only {!. few materials, and in time of
war the nations would be without some
of the vttal commodities. He also stressed the point that a prOtective tarHf has
not caused wars in the past, so why
~hould the removal of the tariff prevent
wars in the future.
Each of the three members of each
team were given 15 minutes for the main
Speech, and each team had five minutes
for the rebuttal.
Mr. Marron gave the rebuttal for the
Varsity. He t·efuted Oxford's first point
by saying, ~'Why should we give Europe
money to pay their debts to us?" Mr.
Monkhouse gave the rebuttal for Oxford.
Federal Judge Phillips was chairman
of the debate. Charles Dearing, president
of the Lowell Literary Society, called the
meeting to order aud had charge of the
counting of the ballots.
After the debate, while the ballots were
beh1g counted, hir. Franklin entertained
the audience with a very humorous monologue. He described their trip and as
he said, "slung quite .a line."
The debate was probably the bigges.
success the Lowell Literary Society bas
ever had. Rodey Hall was completely
filled, and many wCre turned away.
1\fusic at the opening of tl1e program
was furnished by the University orchestra.
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Gratification Over Victory in
..

First Round of Oil Fight
President David S. Hill today expressed gratification, not only over
the unified effort made by the students, faculty and administration of the
University in the matter of the recent contest over the distribution of the
revenues from the lands of the University, but also because the way is now
clear to take up the second round of the fight to protect the University.
The second step of the contest to save the University from depletion
of its funds will be taken in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in
St. Louis. Brief of the Appellant bas been filed by George S. Downer, Attorney, and the docket number of the case has become number '7558. The
Brief of the Appellant, in behalf of the University, contains in printed form
such materials as the following: statema,nt of the case; statement of facts;
assignment of error; position of the appellant; a summary of the acts of
Congress bearing on the subject; excerpts from the Constitution of New
Mexico, and in considerable detail citations of authorities and of argument.
When asked as to the actual effect of the CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT, President Hill said that the friends of the University
should bear in mind three distinctions, that is:
First, the effect of the CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT alone,
which would have deprived the University of ninefy.. seven and one-half per
cent of its expected revenues from the interest on money derived from its
own oil lands. The defeat of the amendment by a majority of four thousand
votes has definitely settled this matter in favor of the University.
Second, the effect alone of the action of the Land Commissioner in
placing the income from oil in the Permanent Fund held in Santa Fe
instead of delivering the same to the Regents of the University for
maintenance, This is th~ matter which is to be decided :in the United
States Circuit Court at St. Louis within the near future.
Third, the ultimate effect not only of the defeat of the CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT but also of favorable decisions of the Federal
Court with reference to the University. It is the combined, faV'orable result of the above two steps that the University seeks.
President Hill expressed great pleasure in the fact that the President
of the Associated Students, "lggy" Mulcahy, with his Jieutell!mts, had
been able to do such effective work without political partisanship in the
matter of educating the people with reference to the amendment on election day.
The advertisements in the Albuquerque papers immediately preceding
the election were paid for by funds •·aised by Mr. Allen Bruce and Mr.
Ray McCanna, alumni, who solicited contributions in order to tell the
people of the State of the actual significance of the proposed amendment
--and successfully, •
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their places in the world's affairs, recently fired six ,_,.,_,.,_,.,_.,_______.,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,,_ _, ___, _____,,_..___, _ _ ,
sttJdents who Wel'e foun(l guilty of owning automobiles in violation of a faculty order. 'l'he faculty
attitude was that it was expelling them, not for own-
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OXFORD ANNOUNCES MALE
STYLES
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ing cars, but for defying the faculty edict. .
.At least a dozen of our univ,ersities and colleges LOWELL LITERARY SOCIETY
These simple bits seemed to break up the
have
forbidden
all
or
part
of
the
undergraduates
HOLDS
BANQUET
FOR
space
and add color to the scene, The
Ted Gallier .•.... , , •...•..•.•. , , , • , .•• , , •.••• ••.•.••• Editor
owning
and
operating
ears
while
in
college.
A
score
OXFORD
DEBATERS
fireplace
did not look b'!re because pine
Katherine Sayre ..................... , ....... Society Editor
were used around it and a great,
Vollie Brown .................. , .............. Sport Editor or more have attempted to restrict student owner- Last Monday evening there w'!s a forship
of
automobiles.
Yale
restricts
the
privilege
of
mal
banquet
held
for
those
representing
cheery
fire
blazed away.
Jack Watson. , , ............................. Feature Editor
Maude Crosno ............................ Exchange Editor car ownership to seniors, with the result that some Oxford University in debate. The bon- N,ewton Oliphant announced that the
John Strong .... , ........... , ............... Feature Editor seniors who otherwise might not be able to afford a ored guests included Mr. Gyles Isham, treasure was found by Miss Bertha Hos.
car enjoy the use of one belonging to some of the Mr. Patrick Monkhouse, and Mr. Michael kins and Mr. Harry Hust. They were
underclassmen in return for pretense of proprietor- A. E. Franklin, Mr. Charles Dearing
with it by the orchestra so that
Business Manager, ... , . , , , , ••••.•• , ... , , ..•... Irvin Grose
guests might see, It was a dwarf
Assistant Business Manager, .•.... , ...•• , .• Robert Palmer ship. Princeton, which has made a sturdy fight presided as toastmaster. Firstly he inAssistant Business Manager, •. : .. , ... , , .. Tom Wilkerson against student car owning, requires a written per- troduced Judge 0. L. Philipps whose chest with a chain around it held by a
mit from parents or guardians which is solemnly speech had both a serious and a humorous wee lock with a miniature key to match.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, i926
passed upon before the student is allowed the p_riv- strain. He emphasized the force of this Inside there were jewels and gold, inilege, · In spite of these restrictions (and POSSlb_ly tour toward friendly international rela- eluding diamond brilliants, huge ropes of
partly
on account of them), the bootleg automoblle tionship_. Then he toW several witty pearls, collar buttons of glittering gold,
THE LOBO
is in evidence around many a c.ampus"
things about and perhaps ,at the expense countless silver safety pins, and bright
The Committee on Student Affairs requested last
At Princeton the edict forbidding automobiles in of the English. When Mr. Franklin was new pennies too numerous to mention.
week that the Lobo be not distributed until after the campus resulted in students collecting every car called upon he replied by telling very Refreshments were coffee, cakes and
the weekly assembly on Friday. Why? Because they could find and parading throug~ the fo7bidden amusing stories on the American. In sandwiches. While these were being servthe students at the University of New Mexico do precinets~·even to the ho~se of ~res1clent H1bb~n-;- fact, Mr. Franklin, the artist in humorous ed the guest; enjoyed a second childhood
not show enough manly judgment to give their at. honking horns and shoutmg defiance. At Ilhnms story telling, certainly made a reputation
which time they played with battention to the program of the assembly. Instead of there has.been open and covert resistance. At Penn for himself as a supreme punster at the loons, b)ew them up, broke them, squeeklistening to ·speaker or the musical program, we State some students simply ignored the rules.
banquet. Miss Elizabeth Haymaker sang ed them and POJ,Jped them.
chose to bend our heads over the paper for a solid
It is not so muclt that the undergraduates want "Hark, the Robin," accompanied by Mrs. The I>rograrns were tiny chests of black
hour. Even though the speaker has chosen a dry cars for joy-riding, for visiting l'oadhouses, enter- Thompson.
sealing wax with a Kappa fleur-de-lis on
old subject to address us on Friday, he deserves our taining prom girls, and escaping from college for Mr. Charles Dearing also sang at the top. The lids of the chest opened, reundivided attention. He's our guest.
week-ends, as that they rebel violently and vocifer- request of President Hill.
vea!ing all kinds of jewels, On the botously against being treated like naughty children. Mr. Gyles Isham, a gentleman of pleas- tom was pasted a card for the order of
ing hearing and much dignity gave a
dancing.
HALF .A BOOK APIECE
It would seem that verboten does not translate with
a serious element which satisf_ ied
successfully into Unite d S tates.
the desire for variety after all the jokes Miss Dorothy Buckley was in charge
It is tbe claim of Professor J" F. Thorpe, of Eng,
of this party.
guests included
Last spring' this magazine discussed the questi?n and laughter.
sentativ,es
from The
allofraternities
on thereprehill.
land, organic chemistry expert, that there are too
of college boys and cars editorially and askedi Its Presid<nt Hill was called upon for the Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Thompson, Dr. and
many books in the world. "The space occupied by readers to express their opinions. At that time the last toast. This he directed toward the Mrs. Zimmerman, and Dr. St. Clair
our increasing libraries,'' he declares, ''is cause for writer of the editorial, who had a boy in college, honored guests of the evening.
chaperoned.
alarm to those who contemplate the possibilities of rather violently opposed students owning automo- The banquet board was artistically
* • *
the future."
biles. He was deluged with replies, the majority of decorated with pine boughs.
KAPPA ALPHA
The statement seems so preposterous on its sur- the writers taking the stand that the faculties were The guest list included: Miss Betty
face as to be worthy of little serious consideration, treating students as if they were schoolboys instead Haymaker, Miss Kathryn Sayre, Miss TO HOLD
. .
.
.
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D D 'd S
honored mst1tutJon on th>s campus. Tlus
·
est library system in the world. Yet there are on enough
use instead of abuse a car, it furnishes a Hill, ] udge 0. L. Phillips, Mr. Charles dance ;'. looked :orward to With a great
the shelves of all the public libraries in the country goodly means of discovering the unfitness of that Dearing, Mr. Owen Marron, Mr. Rdy
0 mterest Y all on the campus, for
only about 70,000,000 volumes, or a little more than youth f or a coIIege career.
b
Bl essum, Mr. J oI111 St rong, Mr. Barney each
year thev· seem to get better and
h&lf a book for each inhabitant. Sixty cities with
Tl
't
ot o ly ,. as conVl'nced but bought a Burns, :h-fr. Brown, Dr. James F. Zim- etter.
populations ranging from 10,000 to 100,000 are withfle wr1
h . er n
, for him to merman, Dr. George St. Clair.
This season the dance will be a Mardi
ln bt.v· l
'ss'on
* * *
Gras held in the armory. This is an exout libraries. l'iiore than 650 communities whose car or lS son anc o amec perm! 1
idea for a real celebration import·
populations vary from 2,500 to 10,000 have none. use it, deciding that it would help his son if rightly
used
and
that
if
he
could
not
be
trusted
with
one
he
DR.
ST.
CLAIR
ing
fun
from the merry south, Louisiana,
Nearly half the people are without library facilities, could not be trusted without it.
ENTERTAINED
New Orleans.
and in rural districts this figure mounts to eighty
He watched the experiment with interest, and, Last Friday evening Dr. St. Clair en- Clark Carr has charge of the dance
per cent. The spread of knowledge through the
after
the son was graduated discussed the problem tertained for the dramatic club at a dane- which will be t nor o
. It D
d
printed worcl is one of mankind's greatest accom'
·
Tl
ff aJr
. was 1'1. 1d 111
o 1arer invited
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n1g1.
r. an
•
with
him,
learning
that
the
boy
figured
his
automomg
party.
le
a
the
Mrs,
Zimmerman
as
patrons.
plishments. Mr. Thorpe heralds a danger which the bile had saved him au hour to an hour and a quarter Alvarado Hotel. Several very clever teanation can face with equanimity.
'
daily between his dormitory and his earting club, tures marked the party as an interesting
and that it had aided him in 'other ways. He attributes one. At the beginning a program was
TAKING .AWAY THE COLLEGE li!AN'S CAR his success in passing examinations to time saved given by various students aliout school. Aunt-So your sweetheart went away
by using his cal'. The writer is now Of the opinion Miss Betty Haymaker gave a vocal solo, yesterday. Parting is very painful, isn't
that
the sooner college professors drop the "naughty, "Song of the Robin," by Anna Case. it?
One of the great llfid,West universities, which
Co-ed-Yes, every rib in my body
points with pride to its "men," and boasts its record naughty-papa 'pank" attitude and treat under- IOwen Marron and Charles Dearing imi- aches.
in developing manhood and fitting "men" to take graduates as men, the better for both students and tated Mexican diale~t in. an eo:ceedingly 1
colleges.-Liberty.
humorous way. llhss R1ta DJ!ley sang
Subscription by mail, $1.00. in advance.

The fall and winter styles, which Ox-
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The laboratories and
shops of industry are the
sources of many of the
enduring attainments of
our times. In the General Electric orgaoiza..
tion is an army of 75,000
persons co-operating to
make et'ectricity do more

tisemcnts showin~ wh~t
electricity is domg 1n
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for booklet GEK-18.
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SOMETHING NEW!

103 ·west Central

2 Pounds at

$1.25

$2.50

'Each box is packed in a heavy outside box, arl.d nodting but wra.p·
ping ia needed to get it tcady to mail. We will gladly wrap and
mailtheany
number of boxes for you, charging only the actual amount
of
postage,

We have only a limited supply of this new candy, so order th~ number
of boxes you will need nOw, for. at Christmas they will all be gone.
Each box will contain an attractive slip with an explanation of the

Chimayo blanket and the Pinon nut so that your eastern friends
will catch the atmosphere of New Mexico and appreciate the dis,
tinctivencss of this candy.
!

FEE'S

Fee's New .Mexico Shelled Pfnons; Fee's, Crane•s, Page

'I" ' '

318

'

'

West .Central

C. H.

Chimayo Pinon Toffee

nlid Sbtt'W's and .MaUJard Candies.

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 435

"What is your favorite chapter in the

The lmll was attractively decorated

Bible, Uncle Ajax?" an old darkey was with streamers of gay•colors which hung
asked, Uncle Ajax smacked his lips. iit small circles clow11 several feet £rom
"Dat one whar' te11 about de 12 opo~sutns, each o£ the four lights. The arch-way
aucl ti1e clnl.ndeliers it) the stnall room
sah I" he replied.-Ka.tsas City Star.
were decorated in the same manner,
You aren't like other people.
You want something different, something distinctive
in Christmas Cards and
Gifts,
Go down to the XMAS
CARD SHOP at 209 Vz W.
Central Ave. and let Betty
Vogt Long fix you up I

Another

·.Collitch ·Nite
Don't Miss Big Prize Contest

Franciscan
Friday, December 3,
1926

8:30 P. M.

were running about in a drug store wmdow at Huntington avenue. The mother :
remarked, 1'Those chickies were hatched
On Thur!iday, December 9, the New
in a.n incubator, dear."
Mexico Committee of Selection for the
Rhodes Scholarship will meet at the Uniurvc been sitting on a hornet/' was the
u\Vhy, mamma," said the child in sur- vcrsity in order to make selections of
tearful response, uand rm afraid rve hurt prise, lfno one could tell them from real :candidates for this year.
1
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All the class, pep and style that the _tiniversity man or woman desires
are to be found 111 our shoes.

The Paris Shoe Store
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Greeting Cards
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NEW ' FRIE ND S

I VALUES I
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We Know
You Appreciate

Itj

W E KNOW YOU ap·
preciate the values we
offer in smart things for
1
j j University women because i
so many of you have said so.
. We too, appreciate your
j patronage, and we s~all :
I make our values the kmd !
j that will keep yon coming to j
j see and to buy them. .

1
1

1

I

WE SAY USE

Christmas tim e,
can do nothing better than to· send
your friends in the
o 1 d home town,
Christmas GI·eeting Cai·ds.
Our
line, personally se·
lected, should be
seen before y o u
purcltnse elsewhere

RITE-DRESS

j !adena, California.
.,
i G. A. Feather, Esq., (N. 1!. and Wad,
I :ham, '17)' State. College P. 0., Mesilla
i Park, N cw :MexJco.

.I
I
1
I
I
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All leading barbers will apply it, or supply
50c and 75c bottles.

THE BUERGER BROS. SUPPLY CO.

~

11

~jmpson

Professor (after being fished out of
the water)-The worst of it is tho~ I
have just re111c111ber~d that I can sw1m.

-Pathfinder.

I.NationaI Garment Co. !i

l

1

· 403 W. Central
Meyer Osoff

.

! . _,_,_,_,_,_,:_,_,_._.,___

First Savings Bank
& Trust Company

Christmas Goods
Received Daily
Prescriptions
Our Specialty

University Pharmacy
Free Delivery

Cor. Central

Cornell, Phone 10

&

A. B, Milner

Miss A. P. Milner

Siilner

~tullin

'PAotografilurll

Friendship's Perfect Gift-

Your Photograph
Phone 923
313~ W. Central
Garden Court

Toiliteries

Penslar Remedies
Weitgenant's DrUg Store
"Prescription Specialists"
Phone 1691-W

Excelsior

For That

The

Formal or Informal
Affair

Soft Water Laundry

First & Roma

Silver

Phone 177

Gold
Brocade
And That

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaillng
We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel

N~w Paisley

Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agents

in both

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

Pump and Strap Effects
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v
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Always Best
in

Dry Goods
and

Ladies·
Ready-toWear
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Hosiery

The class was studying magnetism.
''Robert " asked the professor, 1111oW
many natural
' magncls are there? "
"T,vo sit' 11 wns the surprising' answer.
11
And ' wiil 1you please name them? "
11
Blondcs and brunettes, sir."
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1

The ymmg wonten oi the Home Eco~
nomics department of the University undcr the direction of Mrs. Walter
will serve a luncheon lor the Committee
and for the candidates at noon on Thurs-

day in Rayuolds Hall.

This popular hair-dressing will give )'t~ the
assurance of being well-groo:ned at a times
~and it's just fine for the hair and scalp.
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ford, '10),

I
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1:ou students, away
f r o m "h o m e, at

DE:~~R.1 ~8~Lo.

3~ NortlJ.Eighth Street, At..

H. 1f. Bryan,
. Esq., (N. llf. and Her!-

(Lincoln '06),
'California Institute of Technology, Pas-

an d

208 West Gold

Mexico.
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Valliant Printing Co.

The personnel of the Committee is as
follows:
President David S. Hill, Chairman,
State
C'niversity
of Xew :Mexico, Albuquerque,
New lllexico.
F. C. Light, ES<1., Secretary (N. IlL
and Hertford, '08), Silver City, New

ones."-Bostmt 1'rallscl'ipt.

_Ne_ x_t__ ~o- Alh.uquerque ~N_~tio_nal B_~n!'

Spitzmesser

There Are Two Slzes

male took them for a \\.'alk to bring the
lesson home to them. Hearing a scream
from Jittle Johnny, she asked: "\Vhat's
the matter, Johnny?"

..... II

Avenue

Sunshine Bldg.

l

The New Ones are
First Shown Here

FEE'S

1 Pound at

I

See the New Brooks
I Model Coat with the
New Clover L e a f
Lapel
The Crew Neck
Sweater
"
The English Derby

j
,. llo. r'

'

MEN'S SHOP

!

A woman and her little daughter stop- :Rhodes Scholarship
pits the rightness of kindness to all ani- ped to look at some live chickens tl~at J
Js T 0 Be Decided

v

New Mexico's
Gift Store
for the ·
E\:ltire Family

t·-·-··-·--··-·-·-··-··-·-··-~~-··t

A teacher, tryjng to impress on her ptt•

NEWMEXICO
BOOK
S:CORE
"203 W. Central

ROSENWALD'S

In the last ten years one American manufacturerthe General Electric Company-has creat;ed machines
having a man-power forty times as great as that of
all the lives lost in the Napoleonic wars.

A piaito solo, "PolonHe aise,~~ by McDowelJ was given by Miss

'SAY, OLD TOP!
HAVE YOU SELECTED
THOSE BOOKS FOR
CHRISTMAS YET~
WE'VE GOT 'EM!

We will appreciate your
account

CLIF HAYDEN

In the years to come, when the college men and women
of today are at the helm of industry and of the home,
it will be realized more and more that human energy
is too valuable to be wasted where electricity can do
the work better at lower cost.

human.ity.

A seri.:.e"'s;...of-:-::G-:.E:::-adver-

-·-

Four million~ ·of the best man-power of Europe
perished in the Napoleonic conquests. Military conquest is non-creative, while industry is always
creative.

•

and better work for

--

-~-

There's Many a
Woman Who Buys
Men'sThings
And She
Ought To Know
That The Kind
We Have
Are The Kind
•
You Like.
Tell Her Now
Before Too Late.

•

Man-power

i~~9~·;12~,~2;·~5;;
~S~u~n~d;ay~s~,~9~-1~,~3~-~S~~~
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Absence makes the mark grow roundei·.-Exchange,

·----·-

very beautifully.

Ahead
of the Rest

Hours :

Wisteria blue flannel trousers, 19Y,
inches Wide at the bottom.
Sleeveless sweaters in the gayest of
hues.
Pajamas of marbled sateen in pastel
tints of orange, gold, myrtle, jade and
rose, The pajamas are fashioned after
the models of the Japanese kimono,
Hats are soft felt in sapphire and p~a ..
cock tints,
Scarfs arc of rainbow hued' silk, and
must be twisted about the neck with the
end flapping loose below the waist.
Green is the fashionable color of shirts,
socks1 neckties and handkerchiefs.
'I

'•

52! First Natiortal Bank

ford expects the males of the rest of the

============-====

ics, English, physical education, etc.; on made on the result of oral reports.
his cooperative job he was only a work- must appreciate beauty that he may build Virginia Mcllfanus.
man in a construction crew; he had beautiful structures where once ugly ones
Dr. St. Clair had quite an innovation
nothing to do with the actual planning stood. He must la1ow history and also which surprised everyone. He made up
of the work.
economics for the question is often put to clever little ditties about each member of
A story by A. E. Morgan, president of
He expressed what millions of other him, "WHt this project pay?" He must the caste for the last production, uThe
Antioch Collegej in the December, 1926,
1
number of the Scientific American, ex- boys and girls feel. They feel that they understand social and industrial relations Goose Hangs High/ They were used by
of
introducing
the different ones.
way
to
understand
how
to
handle
the
people
are wasting time in school, they want to
plains what an engineer does.
of
any
given
.community.
The
-hall
was
charmingly
decorated
get at their li£e work now.
Those of us who were here last year
with
streamers
of
crepe
paper.
Various
.
b
According to Mr. ~forgan the same
will remember President liorgan as he
:Morgan says th~t an .engmeer must e pri~ciple applies to law, -medicine, archi- colors were used.
gave us a very interesting talk explain- a master of Enghsh-Jobs must be ac- tecture business and most all other callA cool, refreshing punch with pastry
cording to "specifications.n Hundreds of .
'
ing his system at Antioch.
was
served during the entire dance.
t• h
d
I mgs.
A boy in the freShman dass complained law suits are held over w at 0 t te
That old saying may be applied to the
to President Morgan that he knew no specific.ations really mean?" Few mcn:s w~ll informed man, "All is gdst that KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
more about engineering at the end of his work IS as carefuJJy read as an cngi~ comes to his mill." Such a man gets TREASURE HUNT
lirst year than he did before coming to neer's. Not only in w~Wng but in ~peak- most out of life.
At the hour of seven last Saturday
ing also must the engmeer make h1mself
college. He studied chemistry, mathematnight
the guests for the Kappa dance asclear for valuable decisions are often
sembled
at Miss Lenore Pettit's home on
nu"
COLLICH DANCE TONIGHT
Tijeras.
The first clue to the treasure
AT FRANC1SCAN
was
given
out to the couples wl1o dashed
Russel Gere's orchestra will hold a
£rom
house
to car, and raced to ua de~
dance for the university crowd this evenserted
building
in old town," tbc first
ing in the Indian room of the Franciscan
Hotel. The orchestra is planning pranks clue. There never was so much excitewhich arc certain to be original. A snappy ment around the old court house before,
version of 11My Cutie's Due at Two to The due found buried under a stone diA wonderful blend of the finest Old English Toffee, rich with butter,
Two Today," wiJI be introduced in the rected the party to 11a tick~t box on U.
cooked slowly to just the right consistency, and imbedded in it are
Newt Oliphant style. There is to be an- N. M. Athletic Field;" then came the
the finest roasted Pinon Nuts, giving it the inimitable flavor of the
other feature in the nature of a prize, Alvarado, Robinson Park, Country Club.
New Mexico Pinon-the nuts of the High Country. Coated with
smooth sweet choco1ate, heavily crusted outside with broken Pjnon
This is tO be awarded for a reason which By this tiJ-ne most traffic-law-observing
kernels, it is a candy to .Qlease a king's taste.
must be kept secret. Tl1is dance is certain people were lost far behind.
It is packed with the reproduction oE ~ Chimayo blanket in color
to be "a good time, big time, keen thne'1 · At nine o'clock the dancing began at
on the box; tied with a scarlet cord and coveted with transparent
a£fair 1
paper,
the Women's Club with Shorty Gere's
orchestra.

Glasses

world to copy, are;

t~

MORGAN ANSWERS
WHAT DOES AN
ENGINEER DO?

Dr. David H. Lewis
Diseases of the Eye and Fitting
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NEW MEXICO 'LOBO

Christmas Attractions
You will find' in our Store

ALWAYS
THE BEST QUALITY
at the

a
beaut!ful,. exclusive line of gifts
of todetnes.
"Dorothy Gay''
ttPrincess Pat"

LIBERTY
CAFE

H

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

A

c

v

M

A

E

Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicken Sandwiches Special

L

Sunshine Pharmacy

MASTER
work ia what you get

I!

Chocolates
and
Let Fudge

Leggett's

I !

ENEMY TO DIRT

' I

II

Cleaners & Hatter•

I. II
I I'

Briggs' Pharmacy

Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth

I :
I '
I' '.

400 Weat Central

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

'

Driverleas Cars
Popular Prices All Makes -

Cars Delivered

II

113 W. GOLD AVE.

National Bank

It Pays to Looll> Well

'IHAT'S why Camel is the m.ost
popular cigarette ever made. In
all tobacco history there has never
been a cigarette preference like
Camel's. Nothing is too good or
expensive that will make Camels
the world's finest smoke.
Camel is the friendliest cigarette
ever made. From early morning to
night's last reluctant parting you
just can't smoke enough Camels
to tire the taste. Camels are the
celebrated smoke that brought an

NATIONAL BARBER. SHOP
First Natfonal Bank :Bldg.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
Sunshine Bldg., lOIS S. Second St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

106 w. Central .Ave.
Thes& are Hair Cutting Establishments
for LadJes and Gentlemen

We Give Super Service

Associated Master Barbers of
America

I

CRAIG BROS.

Central Barber Shop '
305 W. Central Ave.

l

I

R.

GOODRICH
BASKETBALL SHOES
won at the Chicago
Tournament last year.
Get Yours at
•

Allen's Shoe Shop
303 W. Central Phone 189

~~~~~

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W!NSTON·SALEM, fil. p,

I

Ladies bobbing a
Specialty

RENT A CAR

Drive it Yourself
White Sw Driverlesa
Car Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

l
J
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FOREIGN
' DEBATE TEAMS
i~~~~~~~~~~~~:•THREE
TOURING u.
Where do they
I
- 1

I

I:-,

I
I

~oday..

D. p • NOLTING
Dentist

SOt-so 2

SMITH'S
Cigar Store

J.

'

First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 687

-·-···;·---- n--~
Fraternity ••d Sorority Crest 1.:.;;; :•
Tho ldoal Cbristm•s Gltt
fortheCollcgeStudent

Fogg, the Jeweler

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

!the
Monday night,
ar- instrument ?£ mvcntwn,Nevertheless,
40
'I · Cnivcrsity
· tl u! c1debaters
·ty ,.,
·
when the trans-J
rtve d m
...uon da y mornmg,
an d years. after Jts
•
·
Th cy a 11 repor t ed contmentaJ hnc . "~··as opened, Dr. Bell used 1(
Ie ft T ucs d ay rnornmg.
1/a very enjoyable trip. Their trip has
been confined to the south and south1wes I, by tl Je p1ans arrange db y !11e I ns t1't u1e· o f I n1ernat'wna1 Ed uca t'10n, un d er
.
h
I .
1d b
w osc patronage t 1e mtcrnat1ona e atcs

··-·

Sincethefirstteleplwnewasmadejustl~~~========~-

ja JJalf-century ago, there have been in
/use 64 different types and styles of res.,ceivers and 96 different types and styles

of transmitters. Bel1 1s first telephone was,
I The Oxford debating team that met a crude affair compared with the compact

At

'RIEDLING MIJSIC COMPANY

:h~e~~~~to~:s;~:~~n~:a~:.ex~:t:~~~:
~!~
.
h d

t Jk d

1 contment on t c ay tH~
1
a e across t1e
•
ff' . 11
• cd
I
1
new
me• was o JCJa y ded1cat to pub•
11c service.
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304 West Central
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Phone 987

* Star Shoe Shop• * (~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1

TAX I
Phone

2000
All Closed Cars
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i

t

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
ht and Copper. Ph. 305

PmS<·.-Lihrary.

P_rn• and Ymmg, Century Rcadings""in

I

Trade?

FOC!\Il: A girl's Eversharp pencil.
.\fr. Dournnu.

~~'l'

areTheir
bein!,'American
held.
tour started with debates iU Virginia and \Vest Virginia.
From here they met several colleges in
the two Carolinas. Then started their
swing west debating with colleges in

I

Florida, LouisianaJ Texas, Arizona, and
California. From the Pacific Coast the
trio came direct to Albuquerque. They
have yet to go to Colorado, Kansas, Utah,
and back to 1fary1and, from where they
leave for England.

f

Besides the Oxford team another debating team from England is touring
America. The Cambridge team is confined in New England and Canada. Ausw
trafia is also represented in the fic1d of
foreign debath1g. A team from the University of Sidney is debatiug colleges in
the far west.

Ghosts and witches play
Around my life all day
And then at night
With darkness drawn
Around my door
The witches play
More and more.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

I

iiBest Repairers''
COLLEGE SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Phone 782-J
119 s. Second

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Whatever You WantFOR STUDY
Textbooks
Notebooks, etc.

FOR YOUR ROOM

I

FOR SPORT
Tennis Goods
Baseball Goods, etc.

YOU CAN GET IT AT
Pig Stand

MATSON'S

Charley Ellis, Prop.

208 W. CENTRAL
Katherine V. Connell
Lingedc
Art Novelties
1422 E. Central •

Phone 981

Pipe Organ

Friday
"OH DOCTOR"-5 Big Acts of Vaudeville
Saturday
"PARISIAN LOVE"

Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
Phone 981

PHQN~19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
,Perfectly Ventilated

li

WEEKLY PROGRAM
December 12 to 18
Sunday-

This semester the University Orchestra has made unusually good prog res~.
At the beginning of scho~)t there wcrl~
just a few members, but it has grown
steadily and now the orchestra is getting ln fine shape. Undoubtcdl)r, the Ull·
ustwl pep Stimulus is due to the new
freshmen members.
The male quart<:tte has been doing
spiendid \vork. Recently they S\lng nt
the \Voman's Cl11h and sang very Vi.-ell.
Mrs. Thompson is thinking of organizing a wonwn's quartette, for which
some likdy candidates arc: Betty Haymaker, Vesta Grafton, Rita Dilley and
] effie Sharp.

SPECIAL'
and
Football Game

Y. M. C. A. HOLDS
Heidler Provides
WEEKLY MEETING
Most Interesting
Assembly of Year Tlw wel•k1y tp('C'tlng of the Student

Beta Sigma Omicron Founder's
Banquet,
Kappa Sigma ]founder's Banquet.

Dr. Heidler gavl' a vrry inten•sting Y. M. C'. A, was hL'ld lnst Thursday
.
evening in tlH~ Science Hall. Additional
talk1 using for his ha:ds j'Thc P l"!Vatc
Life of Helen of Troy/' by John Er- plans for the year's work, together with
Monday-sldnc. His talk was a review of tho plans for the immediate' needs of the
" 1 11c gave tl lC am I'1e 11c e ,.1 socit•ty wert' cli.scus.scd at this meeting.
No 1·eports.
boo I..-. J'li'S
brief
introdtiction
to the hook and to
Rev. yrnrgkr of the Lead Avenue
Tuesday.
Mctlwc!Jst
Church was to lmvc been the
1
111
I
d
Tl
Y. W. C. A, Meeting.
t I1e c lmrac t ers.
. K•n 1e p.ungt• 1 ~ ,
.
.
t
1
·
t
·
t
t
1'
,
ld
t
S]waker
for
the cvt•mug, hut owmg~ to
.
1
me d w c- y 1n o 11s con en s.
o .L(
( .
Wednesdaythe discourAe, he frcc}m.•ntly read pas~ lll~H..·SJ's. hie wfasllmlahle.l yto MattcCI~dA. Cap ..
Student Affairs Committee
.
f tam ..1tt c o t 1e oca
, . , . gavl!
I t Ins
sages f rom 1. IIC I)00.;:;
was very o ~
.
l
Meeting, •
1wrt ta II c .111 111s
.
l'
·
a
s
str-a(.
II
ten humorous.
IS n.•tH 1t1on was apThursdayAdditionalt)iaus for the sending of a
predated
by
aiL
Student Body Dance.
Before President Hill introduced Dr. rt'llr{l~<:utativc.• to Asilonmrj California,
Fridayduring the latter part of the nwnth
Heidler, Mr. Leon· S. llfarsilall, draAlpha Chi Omega Dance.
werc disl'll~ii<'d and formt1lated. An~·
matic coach of the high school, gave a
•
Saturday, ·
slwrt talk ou the Iligh School Junior other topir dbcus1H'd was the plan for
HOW SOME OF THE
the Y. M. C. A. l;asketball team.
Christmas Recess Begins.
play, which will be presented Dl'crmher
GREATEST THINKERS
The meeting;; of the Y. :M. C. A. arc
the tenth.
EXPRESS FRIENDSHIP
held every Thursday evening at 6 :45
Professor Popejoy made a few anp. m., in the Science building. All the
nouncements
conccruing intramural ath~
11 The
stpdcnts of the University of N cw Mexpro1Jlem of friendship is the
letics, particularly upon soccer and
ico who arc interested in tbc ay 11 work
problem of life itself. He who has
track. The music was furnished by the
<lre nsked to attend and see just wl1at
learned to Jove-and only he-has learn~
school orchestra.
is being accomplished.
C'd to live."-....The Laws of Friendship,
Contrary to the popular idea and say...
H t'm·y C. King,
ing that Hhistory never repeats itself/'
! ·was the appearance . of Cervantes 1
u\\rlmt spectre can the charnel send J illustrious hero and cavalier, Don QuixSo dreadful .ns an jnjm·cd friend?" jote, on the University's camptlS last

1

Don Quixote Seen
on Varsity Campus

()
Oppressl·ve 1,.•1·tll ,.1, m•'nd,'"
"Two persons wHI not be friends 1ong
LOS'!': An inti'J'Csting, wideRawakc,
\Verc suddenly disturLecl b)~ a clattct of
::md intt•lligl'nt da!'l'l, Fiudt•r please no- if they cannot forgh·e each other litt Ic
C
L Il
h<.)ofs on the graveled roads connecting
.
failings."- 'haracter.<:, a ruyl're,
tify I 1r. /.imllll'rm~tn immr..•diately.
--"-:- ""7--::·;----·.-~...:·.:.;::;~ ~ the stately buildings of the University.
- --~ _-.-.-::c -:: -~ · -.::
Solemnly bowed heads were raised; ponw

Frosh Class of '26
F h
E hih"
Has Good Showing res men x It
.
Class Co-operation

The Freshman class o£ '20 .showed
some remarkable skill in athletics, as
has been shown thus far in the scmes~
tcr. A spirit of t'nterprisc has been
demonstrated by the numfu.•r of Fresh*
men participating in the various events.
... •
In football this season Redmond, Cnst,
nr I'
d J
'Jl
c I 1 d to II"
n· Y IC au
aramJ o \\'L'r o 111
....
·
good material, and 1.lwy playt•d 111 mo:-;t
of the games. Jon as, Mc!.<•an, Balzer,

Upper classmcn nnc1 sophomores l1ave
suppressed n0ws o{ the SophomoreFreshman (and UPJlCr classmcn) fight
It all stal'!ed with the obstacle race at
the last football game. Dick Vann was
·
1 f
1
f 1
gJVt'll a sac c o soot to t JrO\V on a e ~
lol~ freshman. 'This he failed to do,
1
·
· ·
d
I · G
1
t trowmg It mstea on rvm rose, w to
hnnwcl.iately lwcamc a l>rum~tte. As the

"AMPUS VARSITY SHOP. REOPNED
quic!..-enc~l;
Phillips~ Ost~~Ia,
•
II ~In ER NEW STU 0E
NT MAN AGEM ENT ;;:·~ub:t~u;:·in~~~::, ~:~~~~:.~!~c!:;:~hl::~~~ or;l;~, r;·~~sl~~oc:: t~~~~~,:~~s~u~:. tl~,~~~~~ ~~•ot ;;,~~~":or~~o~~:;;~~~~~ ~~~:o:iast~·~~~~
I] !1 [JJ
dcrous steps
distant scl10lars
Ilanes and Boyd made race progressed, the Freshmen looked
turned itbout to dtsco+cr the ca.use of thela good showUlg.
for signs of combat. They soon found

lJ

I

with recognition and hand clasps and 1those who placed were: Vann, f1rst; nwdiatdy rushed Harley, Tully, Pyle1
greetings were heartily exchanged as old !Redmond, second; Pettit, f<,ttrth: Hun- Black and a few others wl10 came to the
friends met once more.
tcr, sixth; while upper classlll<:n and rl'scuc of Harley, but they were nearly
Tli(' t:nJit~~~· )·t•ar is young- yt•t, l.Jut the l"'nivcrsity of New :Mexico has had :t j The \'igilancc Committee was on hand sophomores toc1k only two phtcC's. OthR ('Xtrrmitt-atl•cl. They were saved by the
1.: .. ol! ._..,., .. '1.' ·•h :•!rf'"'-'1~·. ,\~i•h h11th •if HH''i'' th' -r,Plir~.:; that :_:.r<" n..:u;.1J}'."0'1R ·uiH.l ,j, 1 <~.ctiun uuw ,t:f~\-cl". \Yhile i,t, o.f jt:r Flc~hllJl:U \\lJH ~.:Ilh.'lCd \H·tc \\"'",tgllH, "int~ 1, ar.Lh,t1 "r Cu:.tl:li Johut,ut., ~ml
<'•'fll1111t1ant W!th "llrh i.'\Tnts have f:'(JtllC mosJ strongly to the I•teslunan Class. !clmrse, recognized the old Don, st1Il 1t ~Jonas, Lopez, Hanes and Buyd.
Mr. PopCJOY, who asked them to desist.
lli.•ath h. ah,ay-. <IJIJI~dling' and a littlt• hrt'ath-taking; birth is always acrompanicd .thought it better, in cnusidcratioa of his
In intramural tt'Imis, til(' Frt•blnn:m The pt~or sophs des<'rvc cdticism for not 1
b) jny ;.!ld hniW. ;-in it ha~ hcen nnw.
.
~ap;:c autl dignified poBition 1 to honor hint class had to their crl'<lil 1-h~ndl'rson and l1elping thdr ci:u;srnatcs when tl1C vic..
Tu tlw ( :rl't·ll Cap~. who naturally l'XIWCtl.'d to fhtd every organi7atinn iu a! with a formal jntroduction and rcception.j Thompson. Thompson w:u; a nwmllt'r toriou~ Frt•shmcn asserted their rights.
uuin·r·-ity u~ th~· {"baral'tl'~•.\1~ tlw l"nh·l·r~ity of ~ l'W ~:exi;o tt: be of th<• utmn~t l '!'he old boy wa~ up to the tactics of m?d~ ) of the .. team thnt won t1w t•hamtlionsh!P·
Jl•l·-·,lJ,h• pt·l'l-tCtJtlll awl ratrwm·y, the fmlurt.' ot the \ar.stty ~hop at onr.t• fur-jcrn not<'Wtlrtlncs and was trave1lmg JTlw· l•rosh also pr~;"~l'nt good t1Hth~r1al
ui-.htrl dl':l:ing i.·\'idt•lll~t· that till was not ~s :it mh~hl be. \Y!tl'll the Var~ity!inr~lgl!ito under •• t1w .assumed name of !f~1· basketball in \"'ann, 1{t"dmond, Va~
~bnp l"Jo.,.t·(l, tl:u- n~·nph,Yh' was at a loss to d1~cm·cr where hl' 1111ght t111W gt·t tlll' 1~<IJJll fhnmpsou.
\\hen asked the new 1VIS and Henderson.
"iH·llt'l\ tlJtnfinw-cat~" whirh art• ~o l'SS<'ntial to a ~rowiug-n .:.tnntach. This un-~1 name oi RocinantP, 1u~ :\·as cmbarras~cd,; In view of these farts, it is quiti.' (•vi~
f!n·id 1·tl -.t;~H· dhlil~>t l'xh.t for lnug, lHlWt·n·r. for hC' snon wlhm·l'd the ~t1"eam·.; a'S were all others, to aff1x an appropnate Jdt•ttt that for the nt.•xt four yt·ars, tl:t•
Ail<'r ft•nviug tht•
N. M. wh0rc they
nhi··h i111Hlll ti1dr IJid:ing!'~-d-.l'\\hm.-.
name to the old uag.
""
!class of 1~30 wiii play an imp<,rtant tmrt WC're defeat(•d on the free trade question.
If 1· i1 •1lt~wH1. il i~ tnw: hut not \\ithout ft•eling that he would ratluT ha:t'l ~Iwal~in:;: uf.Hocinantc! ~tc was jn more~in th<.' college a.thll~tics.
tlw O:dflrd dt·hatt•rs went to Kansas
,,t •• ,.~~tl nn tlH' ramrm~ to hL• ~(·rnd hy Englbh~~:;peaking lwss whn \Wrt: lu·~ pt•rtcct lnstonral comhtllltl, then ever
City. Tht'fl' tht•y rkhat{'d against \Vest·
ni:nd-., •~m"n~ a grnup nf C'lltlally clean, cout:wnial fellows and gids who \\'t:rt• 'hci(lrc. The lwad had just. the proper
minstt•r Colleg<•, of Fulton, Mo. The
.ti·u lJj., t'ri 1·u 1l;, lll' rathvr rq~n'ttl•d that tw ont', including himsdf, !'~·emt.·cl to~d~nnp; tlw C}'l'S were clo:~cd
Oxford argtlm~nt wa~ that "tC'etota1ism''
h1w l'llntldt JWII ur ],J,ralty to malw tlw Var~ity Shop a succl'Ss.
. the correct c~l'gt·ee, .and the lunbs and
did not contribute to the general health,
Illiln~ttl t•atun· mullaziiwss l'<•ignt'd for a timl', but at la~:~t CLlUrage, tllc wlll hody were 01 a thmness never before
hut, as a matter of fact, an occasional
!u \',:n h:r ph·;J ... illJ.r, ancl the n•adinu.;s to spt'nd mountains of ent'rgy som1 _got tht.: lwlieved P~JsgiLI:·. :YhetiC\"cr. he wa.l~ed,
"nip" t<'tHlcd to prolong life.
luttt•l' of Bank ~lilkr and Barney T. Burn.<>, rt> went the windows: tlu> flonri', thL' creakmg l)l_Jomts, ratthug of nbs,
The \Yestminstl'r debaters were ser·:.. :11", aud ... hdYt'S \Hre dili~l·ntly scrubhcd; the frt•sh air came in, rwd old and un:il'mly galt r~called long dormant
ious in their argumt•ntsJ while the Brit· .krial" ,\l'llt out. Thl' Yar~ity .SIH1p was n•hnrn!
tnl'I1lorH~S and . readily excused the. ol~
tish team resorted to humorous strategy.
Suw it\, ekan. It ~mdb SWl'i.'t. The ioud is widdy \'arit•d and fresh, thl' fl·.llnw _for g~ttmg.sn scandalo~sly m~xe
:os
One of the Oxford members told of
, rhit'ht•s ·wei hnt drinks lwing prC'parrd hdon· your l\YCS. Each tnhle i.~ \\lth lus ge::>ttculatlll)!; adversanes. \Vhcdn
11
.
I. I . X
y I 1 <I
. ,
, '
.
.
• . •
th • h l.. e ( ') trotted eyes were lowere
'
mymg a <nn c Ill ~ l'W or c t mt tast-113
~h\:·iug-1\ ~tt with naphins, ~alt and Pl'!)pcr shakers, and a dl'<tll, mchvJdtml menu . e .
•
•
'
. l'd like a mixturt• t1f gasolim· and tooth~
.
d .
1
·
·
·
\
d l
1. 1 .~
. tnr tt·ar an accidL'nt \V 111ch sC"eme 111cc1y
\q:.I"L Xntkt till' Jll'H"l';.i: uotlung- OVl'r ti.'ll ct•nts. ! ~~an
wttl·r, t 1.111 JOorr, .t
•
•
f
1
•
•
·
·
'
1
· 1 11
1
ntJ(•ht happen :tntl 111 de erence to t te
ld
t· :., .. ~. tt• lim• nf ~tatlliiH'ry Is nnuntauH•cl. 1 hl'Y m.vc tl'nuts )a t> now, uo.
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-Rokchy, Canto II, Scott.~ Sattmlay.
E11_gli:.;h Litt•rature; Charles I..am 1 Ahtw
l The Jlrofoun<l thoughts of the students
gt'r; Ti..•nnr-"1111, \rorJ.:~, V{)l. 2. Any''Friendship is certainly the fincsl·t who, steeped in ,n1Cdit;ltion, strolled about
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whcn.'ahottb, pll·a:-;p communicate with love."-] a11e Austen.
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end forever to cigaretty a£ter·taste.
If you've not yet learned how
really satisfying a cigarette can· be,
just try Camels. Into this one cigarette the world's largest tobacco
organization puts every good quality that could be wished for in a
cigarette. All the mild and mellow
fragrance. The most perfect'
blending. The utmost in smoking
enjoymen't and contentment,.
regardless of price.
Ha,-e a Camel!
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LOST AND FOUND

LOST: The following books belonging to tlw l~nivcr!'lit.r Library: Cunliffe,

It's mighty easy to like the best
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At tl1e last meeting of tl1c Lowen Lit~
t'r<lry Society, plans were made for fu~
tun• intl•rscholastic debates of the year.
Since tlw ()xfnrd <lcbate is over, there
arc other contcst11 iu view, '"·hich wi11 be
ns difficult as the last one. One of
tlw,-.w is the d<:hatc with the University
of Soutlwrn California, to be held in
the spring. The questim1 for debate as
ch·ri<krl lllJOll n•ad:~, "Re~olvcd that this
huu~c fn-rol'S the legnHzation of light
,dnt':> and hcc1·.' 1 This is a pretty live
(jlH'-:tiuu and promist.·s Cllllsiderablc de~
Jmtr. Any mnnlR•r of the Society is
digilllt• to try for the team. Tryouts
fnr tht.• clt·hat{' will lH• announced later,

J.( l~T: V.anit}' iJJitialed "-!1-!B". Find~
t•r plL•Hf>\.' 1'(.'turn to Miss :Myrtle Brown.

115 N, Third, rear of First
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